Name of Proposed Contractor: Christopher Knoell

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 7/10/2020

NDE Contract Number: 41075

Contract Amount: $3,600

Scope of Services: Provide professional development on teaching in a virtual environment.

Dates of Contract: 7/20/20-7/24/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Christopher is a professor at UNK.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Career, Technical & Adult Education

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: katie.graham@nebraska.gov; (402/471-3104)

Name of Proposed Contractor: Mediation West

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 7/31/2020

NDE Contract Number: 41093

Contract Amount: $3,000

Scope of Services: Provide mediation and outreach/training services.

Dates of Contract: 10/1/20-9/30/21

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board members are employed by:
- Mario Chavez, Gering Public Schools
- George Holthus, City of Gering
- Lance Kite, City of Scottsbluff

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Special Education

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: steve.milliken@nebraska.gov; (402/471-4324)

Name of Proposed Contractor: Concord Mediation Center

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 7/31/2020

NDE Contract Number: 41092

Contract Amount: $3,000

Scope of Services: Provide mediation and outreach/training services.

Dates of Contract: 10/1/20-9/30/21

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board members are employed by:
- Cindy Ellis, UNMC
- Dr. Andy Rikli, Superintendent of Papillion LaVista Schools

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Special Education

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: steve.milliken@nebraska.gov; (402/471-4324)
Name of Proposed Contractor: Central Mediation Center

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 7/31/2020

NDE Contract Number: 41095

Contract Amount: $3,000

Scope of Services: Mediation services and outreach/training.

Dates of Contract: 10/1/20-9/30/21

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board member, Betty Hatfield is a PSD Resource Teacher at Kearney High School.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Special Education

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: steve.milliken@nebraska.gov; (402/471-4324)

Name of Proposed Contractor: Nebraska Mediation Center

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 7/31/2020

NDE Contract Number: 41094

Contract Amount: $3,000

Scope of Services: Mediation services and outreach/training.

Dates of Contract: 10/1/20-9/30/21

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Board members are:
- Katie Burdick, County Judge in District 8
- Denise Kracl, Colfax County Attorney
- Patty Lyon, District 6 Chief Probation Officer
- Carrie Rodriguez, District 5 Chief Probation Officer

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Special Education

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: steve.milliken@nebraska.gov; (402/471-4324)